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HANGING,J-AMPS. gi SPRING STYLES. ’91.PRESIDENT VAN HORN*.
CONCERNING THE "IUTURHL NURKET ”FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “ For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

Another Ncerchln» Letter from the 
C. P. R. Magnate.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—From a pretended 
independent newspaper, the Daily Wit- 

unfair

V^\ )/One of the great cries of the Liberals 
is that the United States is the natural 
market of Canada and that Great Bri

tain is not. The absurdity of this con
tention lies in the fact that the people of 
the United States produce a surplus of all 

the articles we produce and are export- 
of the same classes of products that 

we export. England, on the other hand, 
does not produce enough food for the 
maintenance of her own people, and as 
a consequence her markets are ever 
open to us. In the case of England we 
have a constant and reliable market, 
while in the case of the United States 
we have only a market when their own 
crops fail. In the four principal classes 
of exports, our exports for the year 1890 
of goods, the produce <-f Canada to Great 
Britain and the United States, were as 

follows

i
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S'CROCKERY STORE,

//\ READ! NOW OPEN.™All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

ness has developed into the most 
and reckless sheet now at the slavish 
disposition of the Girt annexationist 
combine. Of course the only religious 
daily was not satisfied with President 
Van Home’s masterly review of the 
political situation the other day, and 
that gentleman has in consequence 
written to the most gritty of Grit sheets 
a letter that will be looked upon by 
Canadians as a worthy supplement to
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its supplies al an offset to the results of 
Unrestricted Reciprocity, or in suggest
ing that it would make a great deal of 
money iu carrying American goods 

The presMent of the Canadian Pacific I when Canada should become a slanght- 
says : m er market Oh the same principle, it

“First of all, I would like to ask what I might make & great deal of money ont 
the fact of my being an American by of a faminé somewhere in the Dominion, 
birth has to do with the question at Ag to tjie discriminating tariffs of the 
issue? I came here 10 years ego in an I Canadian Pacific railway in favor of the 
honorable manner—was invited to come. North-western states and against our 
I saw the great possibilities of the I North-west, I will only say now 
country and soon came to love it and its the Witness is misinformed. I 
people—most of them. A few years in jjave on my table a statement of the 
an active life make great changes. New earnings of the Canadian Pacific rail- 
ties are formed and the old ones are way for the past seven weeks in corn- 
weakened or lost, and, therefore, a good pariBon with the corresponding seven 
while ago I decided to make this my week3 jn 1887, when the railway was in 
permanent home. I took advantage fun operation through to the Pacific, to 
of the laws provided for such pur- which, in conclusion, I would like to 
pose and corrected, as far as I could, I draw yonr attention. For the first seven 
the accident of my birth under week8 in 1887 they were $1,018,000, and 
another flag, and I supposed that for first seven weeks in 1891 they 
I had acquired the right to speak as * $2,310,000, and only 3 4-10 per cent, of 
Canadian. At all events when it comes these earnings came from “ states to 
to measuring loyalty to the community states” traffic. Where do you think these 
in which I have voluntarily cast my lot, | earnings came from ?
O’* empire devotion to its interests, I will 
not yield a jot to anybody in this Dom
inion. Excepting my wife and children, 
the Canadian Pacific railway, is the chief I The New York Press of February 22nd 
object of my affections in this world, and contains the following interesting refer- 
I hold decided views concerning its eûce to the system of contract work in 
enemies in Canada, in the United States New York:—
or elsewhere, and even more decided “A vigorous war has been inaugurated 
views con™ anything tending to against
injure it. My experience on both sides dot the ^ Bid* Heretofore working- 
of the international boundry teaches me men opposed to the system have con- 
that Unrestricted Reciprocity would tented themselves with denouncing it 

ruinous to Canada and and calling public attention to it.’
ruinous io v^naa* muu “The workingmen of Boston who have

I need hardly point out begun the last outslaught have adopted
the prosperity of the Canadian Pacific J a different line of policy. They have 
railway depends upon the prosperity of 1 suffered most bitterly from the compel-

SSStSSSlZZ* &£?
ed Reciprocity or anything like it ; and Then follows a two columns descript-
am in duty bound to oppose it in every ion ofthe dena in wbich shirts and doth- 
way possible. I am sorry that it has ing &re made- It is in competition with 
become a political question and divides thig tem that the Liberals wish to 
parties, and that no one can discuss it1 
without béing accused of meddling in 
politic*for lam not a politician ; indeed, | |k- 
I have never voted here or elsewhere.
Moreover, I have no consuming love for 
our present Government, because I feel 
that they have treated the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company unfairly, 
although the public, ignorant of 
the facts, no doubt, thinks other-
wise. Ho much for my personal position. feM^S«SA8*SA»S<9 p°°r !
XT f 11 1 „„ w ,„it Q the battle i* the ejection of the be* Be-Now, if you will please, let us talk a 
little business. I do not wish to lead 
you into the labyrinths of trade and in
dustrial questions relating to Unre- _ ___________
stricter Reciprocity, nor to point out all, g bit-ity, rheumatism, or GOUT, \ 
or even many, of the interests that would I .• will show your good generalship ] 
be damaged by it, for there are thousands \%{fyou select \
of them. Let me ask you to look at a £ 
correct map of the United States and I p 
Canada, showing all the existing J 
transportation routes, both rail and '*• 
water, and consider what would be the I (e 
effect on the wholesale trade of Montreal I ^ 

and Toronto of throwing open the door 
of our north-west to St. Paul and 
Chicago—the former with single houses 
doing $ (business of $10,000,0001 
annually, and the latter with single j 

houses
000,000. Consider the effect, not alone 
on our wholesale trade but on our ocean 
steamship interests and our railway in
terests, of throwing Ontario and the 
whole of the Dominion open to New 
York, not forgetting that the conditions 
and methods of trade have radically 
changed since Canada last had free trade 
with the States. And while you are 
looking at the map it may occur to you 
that the connections at Sault Ste, Marie, 
to which you have referred, were estab
lished with the primary object of tak
ing advantage of our geographical situa
tion and affording the shortest possible 
route for the products of the north-west
ern states to Atlantic steamships plying

PersonsFOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me

I take every opportunity to recommerut thll 
medicine in similar cases»1 — C. Evlck, 14 E. 
Main st, Chllltcothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS

And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* PREPARED BY *

SB. J» O. AYBB A GO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottle», $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

o the first ---------- ALSO-----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

m mb. van borne’s letter.v. U &
im WANT OFtii a$j ft

Sleighs Robert C. Bourke & Co.,r kVx,yi

-------- AND--------- 61 Charlotte Street.m N

Rungs,Great Britain United States 
$2.707,422 $2,850,528 
14,098,866 10,247,640

18,678,722 5,966,474

. 3,661,826 7,519,263

Fi\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

The fisheries............
The forest.............. —
Animals and their

produce...................
Agricultural pro

ducts.........................

before purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MURPHYTHE OLDItLAQ.
The Old Policy.

The Old Leader.

»

Main St„ North End.$39,046,835 $26,683,895 
These figures do not look as if Great 

Britain was not as good a market for 
Canada as the United States. The fol
lowing figures of Canadian farm products 
exported to the United States and to 
Great Britain in 1890 are still more sig

nificant :—

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

PHCENIX FIREOFFICE
-------- OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.
J\ SIDNEY KZ-AITB,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

W. C. Van Horse.(Sgd. )SUBSCRIPTIONS.

JFÂHÏZftSÏÏShWffiK?oton T.
following terms :

MONTH...................
THREE MONTHS..........
SIX MONTHS.................
ONE YEAR......................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVA NCE.

ADVEKTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, far 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTb a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $ 1 an inch 1er first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

In every issue of their 
agricultural papers 
American farmers are com
plaining about the ruinous 
competition of this Chicago 
dressed beef, are rapidly 
going out of cattle save for 
milking purposes, and it 
would be the same in New 
Brunswick with unrestric
ted reciprocity. This is a 
point that farmers should 

for ponder over.

THE EFFECT OF FREE TRUE II LUBBER 
01 THE CITY OF SUIT JOHN “ We offer Lowest Current Bates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

Exported 
to U.8. 

$6,425 
104,623 
445,547 
149,479

Exported 
to Britain.

... $9,349,731 
6,566,315 
1,286,045 

835,545 
628,615 
486,299 
456,028 
379,893 
201,518 
184,166 
140,884 
140,388 
138,371 
109,634 
69,340 
28,082 
19,277 
17,925 
12017

the The Sweating System. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, B.............85 Cents

....................81.00

........................ 2.00
.................... 4.00

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sONE Cheese....
Cattle......... .........
Peas (w. & s.)......
Apples.....................
Bacon and hams-
Sheep................—•
Floor and meal...
Wheat.....................
Oatmeal..................
Batter......................
Seeds........................
Meats (canned)...
Oita..................
Hay..................
Bran.................
Hides..............

$0°...........

Many of our people are not aware of 
the fact that by far the greatest extent 
of timber land from which the logs 
which supply our mills come, lies in thé 
state of Maine as any one can see who 
takes a glance at the map of the Saint 
John. If we are not mistaken that river 
drains about four million of acres of 
land which lies in that state. These 
timber land are chiefly held by Maine 
capitaliste. The logs which are 
them and brought down the St. John 
are being manufactured here by citixens 
of the United States, men who have cast 
their lot among us, who constitute some 
of our best and most intelligent citizens, 
who have lived among us

and whose whole interests are

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

106 S. S. DEFOREST,
Sob Agent.

761,665
41,519
6,589

44.839 CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCECO.
5,068

30,066
36,446
8,527

be
OF LONDON, ENG.922,797

14,103
470,466
113,320

1,887,895
4,682,662

105,61*2

12,193
1,843

1,793,104

BOTTLEDALE!PORTER.Capital, $10,000,000.
rses........-

Barley...
Lard......
Poûltry.
Tallow...
Veg’t’s (canned)..
Beef..........................
Eggs.........................
Fork.........................
Vegetables............
Straw.......................
Potatoes.................
Beans.......................
Wool........................
Flax.........................
Malt.........................
Mutton....................
Swine.......................

GROCERS. ETC. MANUFACTURERS.6,061 H. CHUBB & CO., Gkn-kbal Agents1,623
81. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. MARCH. 3.1891. CARRIAGE SPRINGS,1,416

HENERY
EGGS.

1,090
entirely identified with ear city. What 
matter is it whether these gentlemen hail 
from the neighboring republic or from 
Spain so long as they are 
citizens, who give abundance of work to 
our working people. Now all the lum
ber which is cot on the St. John in 
Maine and which is sawn in the mills 
owned by these gentlemen, passes 
duty free into the United Sts tes.
75 per cent of all the largest dimension 
spruce which goes into New York from 
the east comes from th-s city, which has 
almost a monoply of this business. Re
move the duty from all Canadian lumber 
and down goes the value of the mills 
and milling property of St. John, the 
removal ofthe duty throwing open the 
market to all the great spruce producing 
mills of Canada.

THE POLLIHfi BOtTHA and paid without refer-For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

961 CAMPBELL BEOS.,bring enr Canadian w orking people.820
Where the Electors ofthe City 

end county Will Vote.
CITY OF ST. JOHN.

Kit gi tYard. District No 1-Morrieou’e, 1 Mill 
9tKiog3 Ward, District No 2—J A Dawson’s 2 
^Kmgs'ward, District No 3—Barlow’s, 23Coburg 

8tK?ngs Ward, District No 4—James Brown’s, 153 
^Weliiiigton^WardJDistrict No 5 —Patterson’s,
^ W^Miugton'ward, District No 6—Melrose’s 174
WWeNiortoifward, District No 7—Damery and 
Welsh’s 14 Waterloo street.

Wellington Ward. District No 8—Bowman and
LHacheur’s 21 Brussels street. ,

Wellington Ward, District No 9—Scott s 283 
^Prince W^ard, District No 10—Noble’s North side
KffiqcoaWard,
^IPrfnco*W^rd, District No 12—James Myles’. 
^Prfnc/T WarS.rDi8trictNo>13—MrsfHarrison’s, 7 

^Prince 8Ward, District No 14—Foundry, 188 
^PYhice 8\Vard, District No 15—Dillon’s barber 
'toStthilScÏNo Ifr—A R Blair’s. 9| 

CQuecep“TvarrDistrietNol7-A McGinnis’, 12

197
üQuee8i?%trd, District No 20-Kelly’s. 65 Pitt 
Bt Dukes Ward, District No 21 

Dukes Ward, District No 22—John Watson* 202 
^^Dukes* 8\VArd. District No 23—Fisher’s. 160 
^^ukes^Vord District No 24—G Keenan, 158 Car- 
“"dneVîvSd, District No 25-Fox’s. 75 Brittain 

81 Sydney Ward. District No 20-Temperance Hall 
^Sydney Ward, District No 27—Riley’s, corner of 
MGuys Wan?,nDfstricttNo 28-Stackhouse’e cor-

ig$8WE$5lKL

195 >506 Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

80,976
24.118

308,915
299,323
235,466
175,563
149.310

2,261

293 #xeveveveve',e

Jg *•Ho is the best \ 
®j General/* the great < 
o) Dnlce said, “tcho ( 
2 makes the feteest \

law abiding30 (Successors toWm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUBEBS.TWO rTHINGS1 sTAYLOR k DOCKRILLFamilies Supplied withTBwf

?CAKE AND PASTRY 18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET
I

1,776 About REMEMBER. 84 King Street.Y
ST. JOHN.Total.................... $21,060,812 $12,772,588

These figures are taken from the vol

ume of trade and navigation returns 
which the mendacious Grit newspapers 
have been declaring have been held 

back by the government. We ask the 
candid readers of the Gazette whether 
there is anything in these figures which 

the government need be anxious to con

ceal

of every description.

KIKJK 'FOOLS.medy. Now for the cure of COUGHS,
C. BEKKIKS, 

DATES, 
PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 
LESIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEAUS.

COLDS, BRONCHITIS, COXSUMP- , 
Tioy. SCUOrPLA, GENERAL PE- I

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.

J. o.ffiiaj f74 Charlotte street.hI District No 11—Leahy’s. 76Kk i( Books;BSTEY’S
P. O. Bojt. 454.New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, ,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Liberal-ConserotiYe
NOMINATIONS.

The United States are 
which the strongest competitors of 

the farmers of Canada, and 
if wheat, beef and pork are 
cheap at the present time 
in Canada, it is because of 
the strong rivalry arising 
from the almost unlimited 
production of the cheap 
and fertile lands of the 
West. It is folly to talk of 
jree trade between two 
countries having the same 
surplus being of any great 
benefit. People do not 
take coals to Newcastle. 
At the best the United 
States is only a by-market 
for a limited quantity of 
Canadian produce, as only 

$13,000,000 were 
sold there in 1890, whilst 
over $22,000,000 worth 
were sold to Great Britain.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,£ Sold b,j all DruggUlt. Price SOe. MANUFACTURERS OF
“The one thing 

maj as well be accepted by 
by all parties concerned as 
the only possible basis of 
any commercial arrange
ment between this nation

WIRE, STEEL 
aud IRON-CUT

- ,«f SPIKE), TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNG ARLAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILSSCOTT BROS.,
-Barns’.288 Prince Waterloo Street.;

FOB THE CITY,
* HON. E. McLEOD, Q. C. CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.

Swiss Cheese (Gruyère); 
Hampstuad (Factory) Cheese, 
Daun’s Hams aud Bacon; 
Pineapples, B Ananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1828Established1828reaching beyond $40,-

TROUBLE.--^
we're trying to take all on 
ourselree. 
tn ubleof calling for, and de
livering and mending. We 
call for your laundry and 
take it back. We mend your 
clothes, boys, for nothing. 
Isn't that an advantage? Try 
it. UNO AB’S STEAM
LAUNDBT.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! J. HARRIS & CO.
and Canada is that the peo
ple of the UnitedStates shall 
decide on what terms goods 
from Europe can be brought 
into this country.—N. Y. 
Tribune, U. R. advocate.

For thé City and County, 

HON. C. N. SKINNED, q. C. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, Esq

(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYWe taise the

^RBnpvy>repated to enj^mto Contracts with -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Herring.THE LIBERALS IRE BE1TEI.
“J'ruokl Ward. DUtriot No 32—A F Fr««e'..

CITY AND COUNTY OP 8T. JOHN.
Kings Word, District No 1—At Morrison’s shop.
Kiiigs'Ward, District No

29KiS8Waei5i. District No 3-ht Barlow’s 25 
^King/wArd, District No 4—At Wm Graham’s

ABO or INCANDESCENT,The Liberals all over Canada-are beat
en and they know it. The Liberals in 

the city and county of St John are 
beaten and their leaders are well aware 
of the fact They never had the slight
est hope of carrrying their entire ticket. 
Mr. Rank i ne was put on merely for the 

purpose of proving that they could put a 
full ticket in the field and not with 

idea that he could 
At an early period 

Wel-

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
8ttWe belie“toar<6y2«n tô be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satistaction.

1 2—At J A Dawson’s
1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.
THE TRUTHFUL GLOBE- CHILLED CAR WHEELS.GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager. -ALSO -
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelJShtp 

Carting.. Pompa, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

To-morrow evening the Globe will pro
bably contain some stupendous lie pub
lished for the purpose of influencing the St. 
John elections, and deceiving the electors 
by false statements which cannot be 
contradicted. If any one thinks that 
the Globe is not capable of such false
hoods we invite his attention to the 
following despatch which was published 
in the Globe on the 19th Oct. Ib85 the 
evening before the election in which 
Mr. Everett was elected for the city and

10Wellington Ward, District No 5—At D Coart* 

No 6—At Melrose’s 
reWelHngionWard. District No 7—At Slater's 274 
^Wellington Ward, District No 8—Giles Mori- 
aWelii?gS»n Ward^DÏtrict No 9-MoNeill’s, 247 

B Prince Ward! District No 10—Scribner’s Corner, 

n°Pi4nceWard*District No ll-Waleh’« 56 Bros- 
SeprinceetWard. District No 12-C Gleason’s, 81 
B*Prince*Ward» District No 13—Robert Mc* 
APrince* ’Ward,” DmtrfcT^No 11—Foundry, 186 

BPrince Ward, District No 15—McLaughlin’s, 220 
B Queens Ward, District No 16—Dana’s, 9 Canter- 
blQueetus”Ward, District No 17—Carnall’s, south 

Queens X^ard, District No 18—Sheriff’s office, 
Court Ho»** rd> Dirtrict No ig-Simpson's, 193

eWard. District No 20—Baxter’s, 71 Pitt

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.
FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. deEOREST & SONSfrom Canadian seaports—Montreal, Que
bec, St. John and Halifax—which was 
the fact; and in this connection I may 
as well remind you that the Lachine 
bridge, to which you have referred, is 
part and parcel of the Atlantic, and 
North-west railway which was built to 
give the* Canadian Pacific railway access 
to the Canadian seaports, St. John and 
Halifax. Although it incidentally afford
ed a valuable connection with the New 
England states.

SUNDRY PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
How long, think you, would the great 

cotton mills of New England continue to 
use distant China as a dumping ground 
for their surplus products if they could
dump them right here in Canada ? And. ot
where would the great flouring mills of Cauni, inch .• headache, parual dmfeeas, oarng 
the Western states dump their surplus, g^eraf t«lingrof debility, etc. If you are
iu Canada or in Europe’ But I
go on with such questions for a week. a bottle of Nasac Balm. St utuvneat iu tieie I will be content if the Witness will f*

asked. I recrip,o,

FUlFORO & CO., BsocitviLLE, Ont.
q. Beware of Imitatlona similar in name.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

œSrSsfi
d2ybee°n (UM^by mutual consent. All debu
owing to the daid partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who
'l'as.t'Kü™.

any serions 
be elected.
of the campaign Mr. 
don recognized the fact that it would be 
difficult for him to save his own seat and 
since then all liis efforts have been dir
ected to accomplish that result. At- 
temps were made to persuade the elec
tors who would not vote the straight 
ticket to vote for Weldon and Hazen or 
for Weldon and Skinner and it was

iMTOlClL, 1 
ASTRONOMICAL.)

As prescribed 
! by the Board 

v»of Education 
under “School 
Apparatus.”

some

ing, and shapes of all kinds.__________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,KjNASAMIALM.
A certain and speedy 

%. ^7 Cold in the Head and
intheheaH m 811 its sta8es*

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cere, 
Failure Impossible.

DOTE MID COBbEOT.
Teachers, school trustees and all in

terested iu Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

county of St. John.
CARD. 

JOHN H. FLEMING,
A merchant of Manchester, England, 

writes under date Feb. 21, to a corres-
THE SHORT USE. High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BJILERS MADÏ and REPAIRED.

Portland as the Winter Port.

IS ST. JOHN TO BE DECEIVED AGAIN?
(special TO olobk.) “presence in Canada would ensure your

OrTAW>,Oct.l9.—The Canadian Pacific M., Sir John A. Macdonald, his
wl7sLb^ray^ndhd^ “election 'and thereby the stability and

at Portland and will abandon the pro- “permanency of the present govern- 
josed connections with the Maritime ««ment and British connection, our 
fente^etîte “mutual gafety and success.**

until after the St. John election, but the 
report has reached here from Portland 
that negotiations have been completed.
Sir Charles Tupper is endeavoring to get 
liia friend Onderdonk to take hold of the 
Short Line, but without the business of 
ihe Canada Pacific Co., who will make 
Portland their ocean port, the govern
ment will find great difficulty in getting 
anyone to touch it.

Here we have the Globe publishing 
on the eve of the election, a story which 
it must have known to be false. The 
Globe’s lie did not avail to defeat the 
Liberal-Conservative candidate on that 
occasion nor will any falsehood it will 
tell tomorrow be believed or affect the 
result of the election.

pondent here :—“I hope to be able to g 
“as far as New Brunswick and that my dSBS Boarding, Hack, Liveryj. & a. McMillan, -----ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK.
All Sixes of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done b ire to order in a thorou gh

Qo
8tDukes Ward, District No 21-Kirk’s, 290 Prince 
WDukeaWard, District No 22—John Watson’s, 
“îlSkro 0«?Jd%ti..riri Nu 23—J Brtori,. MS
DDak.Yward,DiitriotNo24-Q Rin.h.n'i, 169 
Pitt street.

Sydney Ward
B Sydney Ward, District No 26—Temperance hall. 

Sydney Ward, District No 27—McAnulty’s, cor* 
„ "îSrtKÎÇfââWH&H S Hamilton’,

K,,;„e“w,ri*m«n=iNo 

*tA?bert WardfDistrict No M—H

Union street. West end.

hoped that in this way Mr. Weldon 
might be saved. This has, however, 

proved
at the present moment Mr. 
Weldon is well aware that the battle 

is lost. This fact should cause every 
Conservative in the city and county of 
St John to redouble his efforts and to 

see to it that the majority for Messrs. 
Hazen and Skinner is made as large as

and Sale Stables, PUMPS.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful at

tention. ________ ______ _
hope and

Jack Screws™!)? sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHK SMITH.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St Davids St.. St John ,N. B.

o BOYS
R IT IS MARBLE TIME.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’

, District No 25-0 King's, 65
One hundred thousand acres of 

been bought 
Maine

those already 
Witness could hardly have 

in suggesting

have lately
Brunswick by

lumbermen.

land
in New 
capitalists and 
would seem that after all that has been 
said respecting the great advantages 
which the eastern states have over New 
Brunswick, the people of these states,

» yet find that they can make profitable 
investments in our province, since some 
state of Maine capitalists, who are also 
experienced woods men and lumbermen, 
while a few of the journals of New Bruns
wick were decrying the province, have 
quietly been buying up all of the New 
Brunswick forests which they can secure. 
In proof of what we state we refer to Mr. 
E. Jack of Fredericton who has personal 
knowledge o< the sale during the past 
two years of upwards of 100,000 acres of 
timber land in New Brunswick to such 
capitalists. Prior to investing, in order 
to make themselves sure of the value of 
their purchase, some of these gentlemen 
went into the woods themselves and 
carefully examined the timber.

answer 
The
been serious

i PIANOS., Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
in guarantee superior work at low prices. 
ÆPMig Sawing doue to any angle.

the saving to the C. P. B. in the cost of •^jrifrTri'R1. QF MEETING. GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A We are giving with each boys Hat or 

Cap a bag of marbles.

See our window Thursday, Feb’y 26th.

30—Public hall. King 
iram Hodgespossible.

In the city, the Liberals have main-

_ .sB&lïîtfeKWJSSs .S
Sars?P*Æ.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, bonds shall be redeemed, and generally to trans 
Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, HCt and authorize the transaction of all such 
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable bnrihea. mgttto *7.^
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being otbeHmsiness as may legally come
strictly pure and the beat ot lu kind it la f„„,h. .aid - FebruOT. A. D..18£ll.,t

I.’up^byihoroughlv competentphar- | *0*' 

maclsts, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

AN A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,Hood’stained a pretence of believing that they 
can elect Mr. Ellis although the better 
informed among them must have known 
that this pretence is false. They rely

City RwitS.NORTH END
Lorno Ward, District No 33-Glasier’s office. 

^ Lome Ward, District No 34—Slipp & Flew- 
elLo?ne Ward ^District No 35—Temple of Honor 
k^Lausdowue Ward, District No36—Wm Logan’s, 

*Lansdowne Ward, District No 37—Wm Dunlop, 
^L visdowueWard,District No38—W H Gibbons, 

39—CarviÙ’s
baD uffenn *W ard*,n District, No 40—Thomas Mo- 

barber
8bDuffi8rln Ward,District No 42—G Lobb’s corner 
P*Dufihrin°Ward, District No 43—Steven’s shop, 
My icturia Nvard, District No 44—C L Tower’s

r°8tanley Ward, 
laide road.

N 0. MAGEE’S SONS,O A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
A.T.BUSTIN, gs PERFUMESMamet Square.S3 Dock Street.mainly, it 

what they term the solid Catholic
onappear, OF THE LEADING MAKERS.NOTICE. i■ Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florid*, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOR SALE LOW BY-------

goodvote, although why 
Catholic should vote for Mr. Ellis it is

be-

vssf&szrsarisi jot & "îsï
ent the same duly attested.

CHAS. W. KING,

not easy to understand. Mr. Ellis was 
brought up a Roman Catholic but he 
has never attended the public worship 

of that faith since he was a young man, 
and now’ he pretends to belong to a pro
testant denomination. There can there
fore be no question of creed to attach the 
Catholics to Mr. Ellis, and probably if 

the truth were told Mr. Ellis has no 
creed. When the vote comes to be 

on Thursday it will 
- that Mr. Ellis has 

succeeded in obtaining 
the solid Catholic vote, and it will be 

discovered then that many other votes 
on which he counted will not be his. 
Desertions have been numerous from 
the ranks of Mr. Ellis’s supporters dur
ing the past ten days, and although they 
have not in all cases been openly made 

the result will be nevertheless disast
rous to him. Of one thing the Loyal 

voters of St. John may rest assured ; 
Mr. Ellis cannot possibly be elected if 
they do their duty on election day and 
record their votes. On Thursday St. 
John will clear itself of the disgrace of 
electing an annexationist to represent it 

in parliament

THE LIBERALS AND THEIR ALLIES. *GE0. F. CA 
Sect’

L^Treas.

WM. B. McVEY, Chemistf. a.. croisrzES,It is recognized all over the United 

States, both by public men and by the 
press, that the present contest in Canada 

is one in which the question of annex
ation is involved. Hundreds of articles 
might be quoted in proof of this, but 
none more significant has appeared than 
the following editorial from the New

) Executors of the 
> last Will of 8. T. 
) King, Deceased.GARDENIA. 34 Dock Street. 185 UNION STREET.JAME* STRATON.Peculiar 

To Itself mmms, mill products, we hope to make complete. And

Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, z-N A mO
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties | w -tX. -I-

Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, uodll>, All for sale at Ontario prices, 
and digestive strength. The value of | Trading and Mfg Of)., Lti.

J. ». SHATFOBD,
MENKBAL MANAGER.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,rink, k

District No 47—Carvill’s. Ade- 

PARISII OF SIMOND8.
District No 48—McEvoy’s store, three mile lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.It is proposed to keep up 

the custom houses along 
the border in order that 
smuggling from 
should not be permitted and 
especially that Canada 
should not be the back door 
by which foreign goods 
could be brought into the 
United States free ol duty. 
But the tariff of Canada 
must necessarily be as 
high as that of this country 
against the outside world. 
—Erastus Wiman, U. R. 
advocate.

iSISSfcis-Ehu
Lomond.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure*flWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
M1RITIMELUD WORKS.

York Herald of Saturday. We quote 
“ On the side of the liberals also 

is the annexation party. Even some of 
the liberal leaders, notably Hon. Mr. 
Longley of Nova Scotia, and Mr. Ellis of 
New Brunswick, openly favor annexa
tion; and among the rank and file there 
is the desire for annexation not the less 
deep because it is outsboken. ” The 
maritime provinces have not forgotten 
that they were cheated into confedera
tion and that the benefits then promised 
them from confederation have not come 
about. This has not weakened the old 
friendly feeling for the United States. 
The cry four years ago for the repeal of 
confederation is merely stilled, 
killed. ”

counted 
be seen

outside PARISH OF 8AIKT MARTINS,
District No haw^Quaco*™11*'

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla69—Squire Gilbraith’i, P 

PARISH OF MCSQUABH.
Dir tret No 60—Knight’s store. Musquash.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Boberteon’e Hew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

saint crouisr jst. zb.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

TZEHZZE3District No 
District No isarinco.

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has
cured of diseases more or less severe. It . Ti«Vh4-ais sold by au druggists. $i; six for $5. Arc and Incandescent Lignes
Prepared only by C. 1 HOOD » CO.. ^ay all night.
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. » _s. b. it you decide to take Hood’s sareapa- incandescent Lights either tiy
rlUk do not be Induced to buy any oiler. Meter Ot Contract.

Oar neighbor’s big mill pond is very 
low just now, but onr smaller one is at 
least full enough to keep us going com
fortably. Hie pond requires twelve 
times os much as ours to fill. It is not 
necessary that a small boy should be a 
school boy to know what the result 
would be if we were to cat oar dam- 

pond would at once fall to the level 
of the other.—[President Van Horne’s 
letter to Senator Drummond.]

If the people of St John vote for Mr. 
Ellis on Thursday next in sufficient 
numbers to elect him they will be re- 
garded by people outside of Canada aa 
being in favor of annexation,and no one 
will be able to dispute the justice ofthe 
conclusion.

IOO Doses
One Dollar

teed and a perfect Light.
Our

tested 
service guaran'

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.
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